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The ItX-rOttftd fight With hard gloves and «wr. Lot 19 feet 6 x 137 to e lane. Apply M* 
nnder Queensberry rules between Charles College.
Mitchell and Reddy Gallagher will bo fought 

Gymnasium during raoe

rttikS ivi. twCN  ̂A er, »
jrk. Notary, etc. Ofiloo,7 Milliclininps HnR ? 
Ingm, >1 AdoliUde street oast, ’îorontp» . .

A D. PERRY-Harris tor. Solicitor etc.-ài ariufe
lington-sUreet e—U Toron ta___________________
4 1AMEH0N k CAMERON. Barrister* 
V. Solicitor* tl Manning’» Arcade, Toronto,
Atot«ndCTo"m^nal “Alfred B, Oarowroh, 

4 1ANN1FF Sc CANN1FF, Harrielera. Solllc 
a./ tors, etc. 36 Toronto-street, Toronto, J 
FoentK Casniit, Hicxiiy T. Cawwirr.. 
A^kAJtLKS KGKKTOK MoDOnALD. Bar- 
%-/ rtster, solicitor, conveyance, etc.. Equity 
Chambers, corner Adelaide and Vlcto 
t reels.

to
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at to give tAback way by the 
party it betrayed and tried to rain, it looked 
around for another opening, and seeing that 
The Globe did not represent the views of the 
best class of the Reform party, resolved to 
wedge in there. It is doing it too, and once 
The Mall gets fairly planted between The 
Globe and a section of hi old-time fottowem 
the fight will be a pretty one to watch.

outSasaife it ticklish point of 
molt practical one, in'this*•5? sur i50 whole discussion.

Is Canada too small a nation to be capable 
of benefiting by protection at all ? In all her 
dealings with outeidi powers, when duties are 
imposed, must Canada always peg the duties, 
no matter by whom collected ? Can you **- 
plain to us the philosophy of how it happens
that we Canadians must pay the American It looks odd to see a journalist who ran far 
duty on our fish, while equally it happen* that Parliament last winter as the friend and 
we bare to pay also our owp duty on Ameri- nominee of our city workingmen now arguing 
oa i flour t Are the disadvantages and die- that living is not dear enough, and that but- 
abilitiea to work eternally again*: Canada ter ought to be eighty oenta pee pound.
how °W'll P“t?’ “"° "T" Although Mr. Wiman provided the lemon.

" ’ , WeU’ ere we succumb in for Dominion Day it doe. not follow that he
™ doctrine, we will wnd ôver the orange* for the 19thof

propose to understand the reason why. July.
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SS? Niagara Falls, N.Y., July 6.—The at- 
tendance wa* again large at the races here to-

rper am

one ceat s wort. Death* Twn Touring Bicyclists.
day, this being the fourth day of the meeting. I Messrs. T. C. Mrinamade and Charles B. 
Although the weather was warm there was a Shannon, members of the Star Wheel Club of 
refreshing brews which Cooled the air and Cleveland, 0., ye in the city, having arrived 
made the afternoon mere pleasant than on here by the Chicora on Tuesday afternoon, 
previous days. It wit a good day for the They left Cleveland on Monday, June 27, and 
favorites, they winning three of the four event* started on the route of the Big Four of a few 
The hurdle race was a victory for the Cut- tears ago. They wheeled to Buffalo on the 
adians, their repreeentativee finishing first and Lake Snore-road, which they found poor as

ws* sjtA&uassb £*stS=‘S

___ _ ________ . „ found their way all down bill, Brinsmade
jmme h"&r* wbiobubotr
or more races at tble meetih* to early 7 lbs. penalty, ever, did nut hurt him. They caught the

. tSsa Ett:
ken righting w* and a» pie*^

mmamsBml §
, .. . „ . that few American clubs can boost of as fine

jjS'.waatrsTitt «s-wai • *; h„ ml„,

TUt raef. Brait sod Baroem west away nearly on wheeling to Kingston, thence by boat to Mon-

EsaassSis sr-seti; sta sa s
Bsraem hst. When weU talc the lisek strernh Barnum Burlington, VL, and go by boat throughEH333rSSSy3 » Safer .&&& tsï 
SgæStfSs:
won easily by half a length, Brait a length in front of metropolis they will wheel across the State of 
Kepetta. Brambleton fourth and Beau Pearl last. I Ohio to Cleveland. They have lots of time

Campbellyenton'sbr.g Berlla, * by BWet-Mans, Newark...'.'.'”'"

mmm
K. W. Price'sor. m. Mar Curt, 4» 98..
Linwoo* Stable’s SjTVfcaHiMUk IM.

at
r AKR’S LAND LIST” contains deSUrip-

sale and exchange. Lists free on appl 
largo amount of city property fpr sal 
other lists. El Lake & Co., Estate and 
cial Agent* 16 King-street east.
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Icatlon. A sein Brief, and to the Point. ria- A V^ fitfiro. JULY 7, 1887. lnd?ir«wtïon lsSaf«Tto gôod^iat rrerCd Uver to mIsery 

The human digestive apparatus' Is one of the 
complicated and wonderful things In existence.
#SlSi7S

work In reforming^Is sad business and*makl^: the houae^ Klng-st. weaU House has every oon- 
Amerlcan people so healthy that they can enjoy their venience and can be taken at once. A. ü.«An- 
meals and be haopf.. ,. _ DREWS Sc Co, Auctioneers. 151 Yoiige-st “

Remember : Ko happlness without health. But ——T i —T~Z------ TT—”3--------------
Green’s August Flower brings health and happiness to À LARGE STOCK of second-hand square 
the (JyspcptTc. Aik your druggist for a bottle. Seventy- J\_ and upright pianos by various makers,
five cents.___ - .. Ue for rent or purchase on easy monthly or quar-

m. iierenrv nimim tk* iaAa»* terly payments, or at close rates for cash. Oc-r. i * . **” 7 A •: TT”: tavius Nxwcombm fc Co., corocr Church and
Il 1» hot certainly, and it ought to be hot, Richmond atreeta.

July hast is life to* constitution in a normal 
condition. As we have a long prospect o 
exalted mercury before us let everyone wear 
qninn’s light underclothing, flannel boating 
shirts, summer neckties, and take things 
coolly.

naa-
II A, o'aÜLLiVAN—Barrister, Solicitor. 
I f- Notary, etc, 80 Toronto street,Toronto. 
tiltlWEST y. UllNTHER, Banister, Boli- 
JCi citor. Conveyanccr, etc.. 85 Adelaide street
TjxiwAUI) MEEK—Barrister,
JlA 65 King-street east. Toronto.
'tjiUi.lkhton. cook k millER, i
A? ter* etc. Money to lend. 18 Kiaig

most 
It Is N.

ÎFOB BALK.text week We shall issue a Special 
Number of The World, dealing with 
-rful tourist country to the north of 
World has had three commissioners 
rh the Muskoka Lakes and Rivers 
st six weeks Collecting information, 
:etches and exploring. The result of 
vela will be published 

number. Special attention will 
to the large number of summer 

it have been established there in late 
year* and with this number at hia hand the 
tourist who proposes to visit the famed Mus 
fcoka lake* will be able to select a route and 

to stop at without difficulty.
number of advertisements will be 

for which special rates will be 
The Muskoka number will be circu

lated all over Canada and the United State* 
end will, we are confident, attract more vis
itors to that country than anything heretofore

Agents should send in their orders for spe
cial supplies at the regular trade price*

III

Solicitor, etc. i
asI V" $iit!*

sr —» «— »
cloaks for women. The pelts are worth II 

ere each. It was an oversight upon Mr. Wiman’s 
part not to have mentioned the ekunk in
dustry among those which he proposed to

m Barri» WPlij re]11
■ poi

Gr Conveyancer* etc. Building and Loan 

Chamber* 15 Torontowtreeh G. W. Obot*
A. J. FLIirr. ____________
/S O. K LINDSKY, Uarrlater, Saiieltor, Con. 
VT. voyanccr, eto. Money to lend. « York 
Chambers, Toronto-si.reet, Toronto,

A iin our

<rar re venae would borne from under the pro
posed union. The United States tariff would, 
of course, govern, and the result would be that

much more largely from other ooun- 
[riee thando the United States, and under 
Uielr tariff we would import from that country 
an immense quantity of goods which are now 
ouuijht^om other uatioB8,aU of which revenue

ad-
m■"XKSKS, tables and chairs for office and 

JL/ library made by W. titnhlschmidt te Co. 
Quality unsurpassed. Geo. F. Bostwiok. 6tf 
King-street west. Toronto.

,TT ’L^BECK. ^BwrUiaer, etc., 65 King«bteot

TTÜGH ,MAdMAHOk, Q.&. Wtoter, etc.,
IT 16 King-street west. 135

i.N'GSFORI), BROOKE St BOULTOhf, . 
IX barristers, solicitor* etc.,' 16 Manning 
Arcade, Toronto. Money to Lend. R. E. 
Kihosvord, G. H. C. Brooke, a. O. F. Boul
ton.
\r Krr, m ac i wKi a i ,i )7 ïi a Vi iiào ü «
IV PATERSON. BarrletertL SoticlIOr* 1 
Notarié* eto. etc Masonic Uall. Toronto 
street, Toronto.

J. K. Kerr, y.0. Wm. Macoonalo,
Wsl Davidson. John A. Patkrso*

if aWKENCK A MILLIGAN. Barrister#
JU Solicilor* Conveyancers, etc. Ilitildlng 
and Loan Chambere. 15 Toronto-street.ToronUiv 
T AWRENCE It BAÜJIV1N, barrister. '
I J solicitor, notary, convoyancor.etc.: money 

toloan. Manning Arcade, 2i King-street west I
Toronto.____________________________________
MAACLAREN. MACDONALD. MERRITT 
HT k SHEPLEY, Barrister* Solicitor* No
tariée, etc. J. J. Mi CLARKS, J. H. MacdonI 
ALD, XV. M. MkRRITT, G. F. SHBPLKt, J. L. 
Geddbs. w. E. Middleton, Union Loan
Buildings, 28 and 31) Toronto street,__________
TfURbbcrt &TTTLER, Barristers, Solid- 
IT I tor* Notaries, Conveyancer* etc. Offices,
56 Church-street, Toronto, Canada. Tolephoie,

Ttrne—l.«.
erst*

A free trade ditty sung by a young lady at 
a Henry George Fourth of July meeting in 
New York created a row. The chairman of 
the Managing Committee stated that the 
vocalist had promised to abstain from offend
ing the protectionist workingmen present, but 
that she had been guilty of bid faith. Then 
the two faction, fell to arguing over the trade 
question and the meeting broke up is dis
order. One can guess what might have hap- 

11 Dened had a Canadian pet m an appearance 
with a speech in favor of having the revenues 
of the Union collected by the Dommtoo Gov
ernment.

' ____________JMf WAkTKn.____________ _

also carpenter* For flrst-olaee hands, wages 
271 cents; for second class 25 cents per hour.

. A"

Cholera Infonlum.Thia ministerial deliverance ought to silence 
those cranky journalists who affect to believe 
that the Government is coquetting with the 
Wiman fad. There is not and never has been 
the slightest ground for any such belief. Re- 
ciprocity in natural products and commercial 

Making It Plainer. union are two different thing* The Con
It is but brief mention that Canadian affairs servative leaders will not and the Liberal 

ever get in the British Parliament, at all events -coders dare not take up the latter. But it
______ fc. such reporta as come to ns by cable. Well, «on never become a practical issue until the

generally - speaking, we are content with very United States revolutionise their trade policy, 
little mention in that quarter ; the fact being r*. t.s »*.n n.
that what we mostly want ia to be let alone to Notwithstanding the unhallowed mockery 
manage our own business in our own way. that the commercial union campaign of Wiman 
And one most indisputable sign of the times the Windy and Butterworth the Blustery 
we are pleased with, this: That every proved to b* there are apparently some de
time the ecfCject 3-brCught Up, it is made a luded folk who still seem fain to carry on the 
little plamcFtkSbefote .that the commercial agitation, though in a weak and somewhat 
independence of Canada ia a thing fixed and aimless fashion. Mostly they appear to be el 
settled upon, and not any more to bedistnrbed. the old free trade Grit persuasion.

Nor need Canadians shrink from the eon- For the benefit of such The World will for 
.. .g sequenoee. If we exercise commercial in- the nonce turn prophet and foretell what the 

dependence, while still remaining within the result of this effort is going to b* We will 
Empire, why should we not contribute to its hear nothin more from the Prudent Banker 
defence according to our position? No part of nor the Wise Philosopher, nor yet 
any other empire escapes this responsibility; from Perambulating William. But-in 
though within some empire* as we know, the odd township* commercial union will 
consent of the Government, either for men or flare up in spurt* until the fall of the
money, is scarcely asked. But within the year. Then when the festive pumpkin is ripe TT11 W5 ,hsTe. tvied competition
Empire to which we belong votes of money and the woodchuck is featheringhli nest with Jw hMd^MiMlfh'
are made by act of Parliament and regiments autumnal tinted leaves in glorious col*, the order “ get a ^air race on our own ground, 
are filled np by voluntary enlistment American Congress win meet Benjamin How, then, are we to successfully dispose of

By the by, Grip did not make a humorous Butterworth, Esq., member of that Congress our manufactures in their markets? 
bird of himself recently, but rather a ridiculous for Mr. Ritchie of Akron, Ohio, will intro- With regard to the move rapid development
on* when he twisted out of its meaning what dace hit bill and deliver a speech in which he pi„”r “uw They’d £f*Am^ln

tlyas a fair rendering of what will state that he traveled through Canada Lid in years hence, Should Siy difficulty 
wav said by The London Spectator some few and that from hia personal observation be arts* we should find that American interests 
years aga The Spectator said that if the knows that the Canadian people are yearning would have to be protected, with the same 
colonies contributed never a shilling of money for union. Congress wiU throw out hia bill by remdca. that hare sometimes attended the 
towards the defence of the Mother Country in a huge majority. ,, A^LTorCa^d!^ ^t^Su'th^'rompta
her need, but only «im, they would be doing Simultaneously the old fashioned fine trade Mr. Wiman’s oratory? ^ P P

nobly. Whereupon this anti-Britiah and Grits np here who hare been prating about Instead of snapping at the' bait of the
anti-Canadian critic of ours smiled to see that the matter through the hot months of the American markets it would be far wiser to
after this only recruits were to be contributed summer will feel foolish. A„it sucj, «ill be T'inK * market to our own country by foster-

~ * Canada now, and that suroly afforthis the end. _________________________ “mmtio^T
there would be no lack of Kanucks to . .. e u a x* that purpose. No, if Amène* who is too
■11 the raw reel men ts that were to be com ^ ow“B«» »**«• wealthy to count the cost of living, is anxious
Banded by Lord Harry. _The Montreal Star think, highly of Mayor to „how us how to escape the suggested bank-

Grip has only a short memory, and not How“n«* Dommion Day speech, which it ruptcy of our country, let them give u* the 
Buck to the purpose. For not so very many “7”wad* to ‘h* *ttentroD <* Us render* opportunity of testing Mr. Wiman’s state-
•ear. have yet elapsed since Canadian whZ wh»t ptmlee The Sur ia that while every- ments by opening their market, to us for a

to the hundreds of thousands in number, ““*1*"!®™ ™v »ad wide the despatches pears to me that the Americans have been 
Jetned the army of the North and fought in «"wd no word of Mr. Howland’s speech on running a contract to develop the resources of 
She civil war Now had thev enlisted and *he ethe,: ,Me °* *•>« question. This is sng- their territory in as short a space of time as£ghtL";i^int^wh'lt ^rritltrreo,Mv^incide^ ^o,^eV;r%re^,’Ps.dr.1^

-T Would there have been in it for either them or that?i*7 description of Mr. Wiman’s Canadian farmer’s
to have been ashamed of? Considering * un hRâ “*“?}° *f®lead the anxious wife with the press pictures of squalid

this, our su?cestion was not so far-fetched or Pab"c ™ lb” eonnectich. Mr. Wiman had misery and immoral development of the W^asonaZ! after all But it k not n*tu Z ** ***** Press ro^rters very much at »et nsb°

for Grip and hi. Kke to be on the Canadian “ “^ibiSt^ to’hiTvf1'* ‘f •have overcome the worst difficulty of bringing 
aide of anything. It is a Yankee bird we , iP“ ty to h» news. Faur play our most distant territories into communica- 
have got to do with now. should have suggested a sunriar courtesy to tion, and this great advertisement (Canadian

the chief magistrate of the chief eity of Cana- Pacific Railway) has suggested to the thinking 
da’s banner province. The policy of enppres- portion of the 00,000,000 that our 5.000,000 has

fcnumph, and m likely to react upon those who population ? Let us think of the quoted 
adoPt lte Scotchman—the IrOn King—$5 capital at

Montreal, and not despise the poor immigrant. 
Many fine intellects lack capital, and some of 
them in this city would like to hear Mr. 
Wiman sum up in favor of American ad
vantage in the proposed union. X. Y. Z.

SfiSSSS-s fear,
prompt use. It Is the best remedy known for children srr111 : 
or idWts «altering from summer complalata.

E;

;
f 2W

riKAXCIAU________________

kS^sspiffA ^52?4*222^
that time. A friend told me of I tried it. and Frank Caylky, real estate and financial™ CTrCd Wtwotag." ag^Klug-street enst. opr. lx>,ulBr-lano.

-------- LI------------------------------- A T 5* AND 6 YEARLY; no commission.
Nature Makes No Mistakes. YV Mortgages purchased. W. Hope, 15

—Nature’s own remedy for bowel complslnte,cholers Adelaide-atrdet oast._____ .
KSJfeSasESSfevB AïMTftH
Fowler’s Extract Wild Strawberry, which can be ob- Son, 25 Toronto-9treot.________ _____
tamed of all dealers in medicine. 246 g kOWDEN Sc CO. Real p-*-*- n,t-

—Sickle’s Antl-Cohsnmptlve Syrup stands at the Accident Irisurance
of the Met for sll diseases of the throat and lungs. Brokers. Immediate attention given to 

It acts like magic in breaking up a cold. A cough is neee. 50 Adelaido-etreot East, Toronto, 
soon subdued, tightness of the chest Is relieved, even « . T> "" , 
the worst ease of consumption Is relieved, while in re- I ARGE amount of money to loan in sums to 
cent cases it may be said never to fall It is s medicine suit at lowest rates or interest; notes dis-
orepsred from the active Principle or virtues of lev- counted. Wm. A. Lee Sc Son. Agents Western SffiSSStSM&r1 C“ 68 d8Pended arm ,OT ,U Flro and Marine Assurance Oo^any, 10 Ad»

i am o*8 tree t east.
Burrowiof WIlkeiMrt writes that he was cured 1i*ONEY TO IX)AN—Privato funds. 6 and

every lnstonce it was eflectuaL cesser to Barton & Walker.

•?ee ‘kng,"e infi°ite- J*? MUrofnVtie^hde,0a^0æticunriî^:
night aa I stood waiting for a car two Sixth- Ji5*a C. McGbK, Financial Agent and Policy
a venae gentlemen met and greeted ,each other Broke* 5 Toronto-etreet,____________________
cheerfully. T5 H. C. ÉÉOWNE k CO., Real Estate, In-

“Hnllo, Chimmie,” said one with .radiant
smile, “still wearin’ them gallway singe for Money to lean. Money loaned at lowest rate* 
whisker* I see.” Properties bought, sold or exchanged on oom-

* -Still wearin’ ’em, Andy. I notice you’re Chambers, 20 Ade-
got your feet wid you.” --------------------------

“Ya-aa.” ffilYKIk AAA TO LOAN on mortgage;“Better keep’em along; f mar go fishin’ ®<OV,UUU Urge oramMl sums; Tnte^ 
this summer, and you’ll need ’em for tinker*” est low: terms eney; no vtiuation fee Charged. Î?"”- 

“WeU, rayther,”—a slight pause-“don’t aAmroBAKD Loan Coupant, 7* Chur*.
; ron tink you better close your moat m’ son? ’ t- Toro t0, “
. Slight get cold in your teet.”

“Have t’ go you.”
“Well, good night, ole man.”
“Good night,” said the other,shaking hands 

warmly, as he turned Into a restaurant “Ar
ouse me, will yer? I’m goin’ in here to feed me

86 MlniealiHis. H'

.. 000 0 4 1 2 3 0-10 15 6
...............  13204103 0-14 18 7
ones and Morrison, Stover and

81x1

Rial I sUa 
Editor World: Mr. Wiman’e speech at 

Dufferin on Dominion Day cannot be read 
without arousing feelings of great responsi
bility In *H Canadian* It foretells of strong 
American influence that will be brought to 
bear to bring about the development of the 
natural resources of this country by Ameri
can money and under American directorate. 
Let us not be deceived by the glowing de
scription he gives of the advantages that 
would

.... 11201000 0- 6 12 6 
> 1 Utica................. .. eeos$10 0 2-12 18 4
<j Batteries: Backer and Croeeley, Hofford and
ô I °Siu Toronto-Jersey City game was postponed 

01 on account at rain.

American Association Games.

-MOOO. x-toV2
JrtASSi. » U15* j!a rod Cleveland . ........  2000000 10- 8 12 6

Batteries: Porter and People* Kerby and

a. h. *

8 14 4 
wnsend, Hecker

tei

Ï
Y to lend 
H1TNEY SC x *lxl

Real Estate, Fire, Life and 
Agents and Money 
tion given to bush

OWDKN k
0 Ahead

NO, 1436.
Jotcrewon, 20 lo l each J.
t MetaekpeM |I44». _ 1_______ — _____ ____

tsasssS!sss!&jSS§M TSËjP1*'- 00o40ooio_^

tarn tier Un ibook e* Hurry Row sod Bonsomwt*. sad 
at the head of tile stretch was on even term» with Red

Beck, who we» three lengths in front of Berry Bose.
.Third race, parse S4Ô0, of whieh $moto 3d; handicap
Ÿ'irîÉitomF “rïsnwn*, 4, by King Alfonro-

Heeter, US........................ ....................(Ueldwell) 1 I Meta

' il.-œ-aSt’”............dSBB$0L^

Sa^ÉWESSSàSBrofe^yiîUElij
toi SSliSfSS’dW. men «orge L. sna wu«

The race - Neptune* wis first to thowtn front with I ■ —.................

mj OftRIS Sc ROSS, Barristers and SolioitUra, , 
Notées, &c. Money to loan. Manning

TkMcPklELIPS&;CAMEROX. BarristerÉ» 
jLTX liai tor?, etd., 17 Toronto-streeL Money^to

ONEY to lean at 5 por cenu Apply to 
Hall, Dew art Sc Co., Barristers, etc., 
Jordan and Melinda streets, over £L St 

other’ st

Bonnie Duke. 
The race :

m -F.to ne from free acorns to Amsri- 
but rather let ns examine the 

price we are to pay. America is a commer
cial mammoth compared to u* and unless we 
became one of the firm by annexation, would 
swallow us aa surely as the various trade

fad and Cross.
At Cincinnati:

I Baltimore.............. .
I Cincinnati.................

Batteries: Smith 
Baldwin.

4,by King Alfonso— | Ate* Louis:

M
..00001100 1- 3 9 4 
..40030210 1— 11 164 
and Trott, Mullane and

0 1 0 0 2 0 1 l-S U's

corner 
A. Gun___________ store.
ÏAOBERT CHARLES DONALD, Barrister, 
Ti, Solicitor, Conveyancer, etc.; money to 
loan. 28 Toronto street, Toronto.
■ >EAD. READ k KNIOH#, ImrrWM* 
If solicitors, etc.. 75 Ktoc-atroct oust, To- 
V Kkioht& ”**d’ <l0" waltkr IUi* It

OMÏTH k SMITH, barristers, soUcitora 
IO conveyancers, etc. Money to lend; lowest 
rates. Offlcos 31 Adelalde-street east, Toroat* 
and Whitby.

capitalists almost preclude the existence of
ad'

:::"73u»fflaj el ^Sries: MoMulien’tod Holbert, Ktog’înd

.T.'."cfrslno») 0 — ■"
........(H. Jones, 0 National laoxua Games.

(aliiA
J. T. Williams" e&n. Hàtonsy, * 
M. ,1. Daly's ch.g. Neptuau* t, 96

UK .
' •r

At Philadelphia: n. H. K.

ALLAN k BAIRD, barristers 
eto., Toronto and 

! King-street east, To- 
Block, Georgetown, 

to lean. W. T. Allan, J. Shilton, J.

jj^HILTOff,
George town.01^ hi

to, and Croelman’a

recen notuilcscos:^ Jl0kHam„. .................... .
SEiMUS'nSKfir lJr£r»£fc Th"=Cu^.Wnne-

Roddy^FTingle | ^ reCent °3rol°"8 wh“h ,trUOk

..KSS2H5.ÎÏSC
I pard as a moss-agate pitcher.

The Civil Service team easily defeated the 
Grocers m a Commercial League game yester
day afternoon on the Toronto ground* by a 
score of 26 to A Wright ft Somers were the 
battery for the Civil Servie* and Jackman 
and Davidson for the Grocers.

But foam the

36
WELL—Barrister, Solicitor, 
r. Notary Publie,ate. 60 King

\\T B. WILLOUGHBY—Barrister, SofUi 
▼ V • tor, etc. Money to loan. 17 Toronto

rglHOMAS CASW 
JL Conveyancer, 3 

street east. Toronto.$260,000 TO LOAN
place George L-Sth.

Wsverty Stables’ h.g. Wflllsm* *, by Terror, Ada.

eSessaesEsassflS IStables' hr. g. Jmcla - Mist,

hurdle IN BUMS TO SUIT BORROWERS,

On Improved city or farm propertie* i 
rates of interest aim meet favorable

W. J. NELSON, Barrister,
66 Church-street, Toronto.

ILLIAM F. W. CREÉLMAN. barrister, 
solicitor, notary public, etc., 17 Toe» 

bets, Toronto-etreet. Toronm.

■ “cmsicc
WiJ during the jubilee Week.
4 lUH ESTABLISHMENT will be cloésé 
U Thursday, Friday and Saturday nest. 
Biltois Bros,, 108 Klng-st. west. _

«

!at lowest 
term*—One ttlml of Mother Gravas", Worm Exterminât 

will convince you that it has no equal à» s worm met 
oins. Buy a bottle, sad see If tt does not please you.

I

OilNorman L. Baker. Toronto’s new pitcher, is 
to the city. Hamilton was also after Baker,

Ackerman * CoV eh. h. Geo. McCullough, 144, I under suspension.

Bruina : S to 5 against Bnrr CMC, 8 to 1 Bruton, 4 to 1 I management dealt with the offer as In other 
T™“! Sïâ*0,.1 aimllar ease* none of the team en for sale.
1 ^lh ?e“lùMUiùwiin Ferrts 1 ® B The Young Stars want chaUi _

7b« nier.- Willie W. shit Geo.-McCnHough slteraste» whose members are under the age of It The 
to the lead for the erst half of the journey, where Me- secretary e address is W. C. McDonald, 280 
Oal lough dropped back beateix^wmie W. led Into King-street east.seemed to he wtnbÜgtluiliy, hot wllUame' coming on The rumor haa beon started, and la getting 

the 1 aside close to the rails, got by the lender before I wide publicity, that Toronto is losing money 
Warder aaw him, and finally won by a head, Willie W. this season. President Cox says the statement 
three lehgtni in front of Jfek. is false ; ffrat the receipts so far have been

J“" largel1 than last season.
Bating as Monmouth Park. Binghamton and Syracuse tackled Detroit

Monmoçth Park, July 6.—First rue* J I and Boston respectively yesterday and now 
mile—Eoline 1, Preciosa 2, Camby.ee 3; time «*“«• Probably, the uncertainties of the game. 
1 diM I A Rochester paper says Manager Cushman

^ . « . - * s, j acted uncivilly in not furnishing Humphreys
Second meet 8 mile—-Prince Royal 1, Aviban I with the batting order of the Toronto». If Cush- 

o sutijifipd *4- time i 17 • 1 man failed to furnish the list, as he is required
-ThMraro'lm.k-Kingdoml, Ewjuimanx

2, Tarbouche 3; time L45. the fine was impoued. There is evidently a mis-
Fonrth raoe, 1 mile and furlong—Himalaya take somewhere.

1, Adrien 8, Bryn wood 3; time LBSjj. Toronto will lay offfor ten days after July 13,
Fifth race, 5 furlongs—Queen of Hearts 1, I on which day they play Hamilton in the Am bi-

Saluda 2, Pampero 3; time L03. I tioue City.
Sixth race, li miles, hurdle—Bine Day L It to not known.wbat action Manager Cush- 

Judge Gnffith K Paires 9; time 2-ia
Sïxth race, 6 furlongs-—LiMle Mmch 1, Bine The chib new has four pitchers, or one more 

Blue Eyed Belle 2, Glen hall 3; time 1.15f. 1 than the management imagines is required.
Seventh raoe, 6 furlongs—Mattie J. 1, Allie The West End Dauntless B.B.C. would like

2, False Alarm 3; time L17). to hear from the Secretary of the East End
B.B.C. to arrange for a match. J. O'Connell,

Macing In England. Secretary Dauntless 289 Bordan-street.
London, July 6.—The raoe for the Imperial Crothers is reported to have signed with 

Gold Cup wa. run at the ^marlrot July e^^ih^o^^r^Mn^ 
meeting to-day and was won by the Duke of ducted for fines from his salary.
Westminster’s Ormonde ; Chetwind’a White I Catcher Jantzen of Syracuse is to be re- 
Friar 2d, and Lord Hasting’s Lovegold 3d. le^fed; .

The race for the Zetland Plate of 500 , the colorod played, has been rdeased
by Binghamton.

In Better Humor New.
—“My son, axed 11, wss cured of an eruptive humor 

that covered fits head and face with sores, by two bot-

wuew Mrv
Ctolvnnlaed Yankees.

-Doting the picnic of the galvanised Yankees In 
Canada car business has not been disturbed by their 
trying to sow the seed of annexation under the appella
tion of commercial union. The aenalble true Yankee 
would never have the amtoclt* to try such nonsense, 
f they will go on their good behavior for some time 
o come and stop Wealing flsh we may annex them to 
anada. Since they seem determined to have the

live, then they can telephone to W. E. Dobson quite 
handy for any of hi» line brands of cigars at 159 King- 
street east. £46

IMSummit
8PBCIFI0 ARTICLES. 

T710R~EXCHAjf6E^A~medhim-sfièd“sàtf 
L feeder ator* to good repair, for a re
frigerator. 524 Ontartoetreet.

216 «J-XEAFNESS

meScines, operations, or Instrument* Clreu- ix
Ur; wonderful cures; highest reference* 
“Manipathio Institute,” 807 King-street 
weak (See “Medical.")
T7WR EXCHANGE—If you have any kind of 
JT property for exchange to the eity or any
where In Canada, to lots, house property mar
ket gardensôrfarm* don’t fall to call on or write 
to D. M. Smith k Co., 23 Scott-st., Toronto. U3

DA8TURE—Good, wanted for two ponies; 
I must be within ton minutes’ walk of St. 
Paul's Hall, North Toronto.

’•Padàook.” World Office.
XJUEFORT and Llmbutger Choeee- 

, New prooee* Tomato catenp 81.50 per 
on. Evaporated Apricots ana Chôme* 
«EN & Craig, 155 King-street west fete-

Address with
form*

from dnbe
I

! st
ZXNE MORE SUFFERER MADE HAPF1 *
^umL°nTTn?ki8haIii^?SanHBtths.'PAfSr 

using various kinds of bathe to toe treatment 
of disease* such as the Turkish, Russian, Klee-

PSs&g tus&B
when the patient could not bear theheat strong 
enough to remove the pains. Our new bath ap
plies direct to the disease withqut incon venience 
the rest of the body. Come and get relief.
Comer Yonge and Richtnond-streets. 246

JDKJTTAL CAUDA.______  • fîtkàÈL oSr0enâstT%oôms

«bd the proprietor, Mr. US. Campbell, to now set* upper or lower, 88._____________
prepared to furnish his patrons with strictly I W. ELLIOT, Dentist, B and 13 King west 
first-class accommodation. . Ne* mod* celluloid, gold and rubber

This Popular Summer Resort aflbrds many base, separate or combined, natural teeth ream 
advantages for those living to Toronto, Hnmtl; lated, regardless of malformation of the 
ton, Brantford, Gnelph, and their vicinity- mouth.

The World h now delivered on the Iti.nd, from one trains d°allyéacli way^Wa>’ WlÜOh rU‘“ **“ Teeth ll^lgtod’anoy*1”

end to the other, before sunrise. If you are a boarder There are also a number of steamboats com Vn.iiVjvi .lr 11 
or cottager have It left at the door every morning and stantiy plying between Toronto, Hafiiilton, and Tltallzoa *tr gi.

mr, by»BI to SU. appetiser, anT aa a the Beaoh.Jffvtog those who prefer to travel to 
he Srrt^1 *0B|* waiting for and croaalng on this way the benefit of the lake breeze.
he ferry- —-- ----------------------------------- x The ’’Ocean House” is beautifully located,
—As age creeps on apace, the various funetlona of and offers superior facilities for Boating, Bath-

SMggjgMjjaxsjsf...................................... ............................................„
m^ndboWto^thNortKpk^ySro'^l^tie lato^nd arranged for famUies or partie* on- GREATEST IMPROVEMENT OF THB AGE. »><• 

Dleoovery and Dyspeptic Cure, from which aid is never great feature being that every room is a iron — ■■■-». •„
•ought In rad». It work» wonders » blood purifier, one.” For further information apply to DR. 8TOWE8,

Worth Iteiueuabering. 196 c-8- CAMPBELL. Proprietor. Dental Surgery, ill Church-etreei
-In a long letter from John H. Hafl* of Baddlct,

Cape Breton. N.8., he eayr: “IbeUêve were It not for 
Burdock Blood Bitter* I should be in my grave. It 
cured me of kidney and liver complaint and general 
debility, whltin had nearly proved fatal.” 246

SUMMER RMBORTB.
RESORT.—There Is danger In neglecting a cold. Many who raiKltrSE 

havered vfcomsmstton dated their troubles from ex, JJ*'*ABIIRB
unglfand In a shorlftinieTbey'were beyond the rid H ___________ ____ _____

of the best physician. Bad they used tickle's Antt- HAWTHORN MINERAL 
Consumptive 6$rnp before It wae too le», their lives DENCE
would have been spared. This medicine has no equal —

Manager, Thornhill, Ont.

gf 8ctoThis Fslsrissile entry.
This is surely an unfortunate country of 

our* overburdened as it is with such a weight 
of diaabtUtie* We have seen the United 
States growing rich and great before our eyes, 
and, in the belief of the Americans, as well as 
of onraalve* through protection, in great 
cause. Yet if we try the same policy we are 
charged with going about to establish artificial 
industries, which are unsuited to the country.
Strange, isn’t it? If looms and sptudles start 
in Massachusetts, or Ne* Jersey, or Phila
delphia, all right ; but to start them in On
tario or Quebec is trying something that to not 
natural to the country. That we should send 
our iron ore over to Ohio, tbertr to tie made into 
iron worth something more valuable than 8L SO 
per ton, is proper enough ; but that we should 
make it into bar iron on our own soil, without 
ever taking it to the States at all, is outrage- 
bus. To be sure, it is affirmed that, for 
almost the average of a lifetime, our American 
neighbors bare protected their home make of 
iron with duties fully half as much again as 
those which we have just how established.
But that id a privilege limited to Republicans 
only, it appears; we may ntit touch it. They 
built up in tlieir own country the manufacture 
of steel rails with a duty of twenty-eight dol
lars per gross ton ($25 net), which only four 
years ago was reduced to $17 net, being still 
fully 40 per cent, on the value, yet were we to 
try anything like that, we should be charged 
with high treason, at least. They have so 

. • much National Policy in them that not a bar
rel of foreign
short of payingf'iS) per cent, duty, the result of 
■which is that to bring in Canadian flour there 
is not attempted at all Yet when we impose 
theLatt of that duty, as a defensive measure 
merely, we are accused of imposing a “bread 
tax.”

Here, again, is one of the strangest things 
-’out.” If the Americans put a duty on any
thing of ours that we sell to them, we have to 
pay the duty aforesaid, every time. If, on 
the other hand we put a duty on something 
that we buy from them, still, it is we who pay 
the duty all the same. If Canadians sell fish 
to American* they (the Canadians) pay the 
duty; if they Buy flour from the Americans, 
they (the Canadians) still pay the duty. If 
this be the way—if we must pay the duty no 
matter which side it is on—then it seems 
about time for us “Kanucks” to try anew 
and to “take to the.wood*”

In the same way, suppose we put on our 
iron duties, thinking to ffiiild up eon-making 
in Canada. It won’t do us a bit of good, be
cause whatever we put on we shall just have 
to pay ourselve* Whereas, if we would, in
stead of that, agree to commercial reciprocity, 
we. should soon be making lota of iron bars for 
the American market, and would bar* cheap 
iron without paying any duty on it at alL 
Well, it might do this country good just to beef, 
try it for once, and see whether iron-making 
Cotii4 wot be built up hens in the same way,

* though net on a* large a scale, as in the 
States.

The Englishmen who are so bitterly opposed 
to our iron duties held that protection must 
always be unauooaaeful, though their own un- 
Weicom#-experience suggests that in the United 
States-**a* been entirely too snceenafnl for 
them. However, they still hold their bold
fcsnt of consistency, and argue that protection Within less than that it has paid off the most 

ha a failure wherever tried. Not so con- of a gigantic war debt, while it» growth, great-
dtoto^ however, are the mnmeroial rtcipro- nets and prosperity have never been paralleled

SPRING RX3I-
,000

The American Protective League is the 
name of a powerful United States organization 
which proposes to take a hand in the next 
Presidential election, by providing speakers 
and literature for the inculcation of protection
ist principle* The membership fee is $100, 
though some members bare subscribed much 
more than that amount. The League pro
poses to carry on its work at a cost of $100,000 
per annua* and will listen to no compromise 
with anything like free trade. As its head
quarters are in New York it does not 
necessary for Mr. Wiman to go from home to 
find subjects for his evangelizing effort*

The Galveston News predicts that prohibi
tion will be defeated in Texas next month by 
the colored vote.

Lord Randolph Churchill rather rejoices 
over tiie Liberal Unionist defeat in Lincoln
shire. Nothing.would please him better than 
a rupture of the compact between Lords Salis
bury and Hartington. Such a rupture may 
take place at any moment

A Yonge-street contemporary claims that 
commercial union is not a party question, but 
in the same breath accuses Mayor Howland of 
talking party politics on Dominion Day be
cause he discussed commercial union. The in
ference is obvious.

In a Fourth of July essay Mise Rose Cleve
land thus advised her countrywomen: “Stand 
up for America wherever you are.” There is 
a faction of male bipeds in Canada who never 
stand up for their country, but are always 
ready to lie it down. Nothing in Canada is 
half as good as everything is in other coun
tries. This is a spirit that must be stamped 
out of Canadian politics and Canadian jour-
iiftliaTn.

The Dufferin scandal baa given the finish
ing touch to the Scott Act. It has been held 
in little esteem by the masses for a long time, 
but when Government officials openly par
ticipate in •Its flagrant violation it must sink to 
the deepest depths of popular contempt.

A correspondent writes Jto know why it is 
that Hon. Wm. Maedougall is so interested in 
commercial union, seeing that free trade in 
spring chickens is not calculated to make law 
cheapen Well, there are several reasons. 
Mr. Wiman ia Mr. Maedougall’» nephew, and 
Mr. Maedougall is Mr. Wiman’s business 
representative in Canada and on the board of 
the Great Northwestern Telegraph Company, 
and so forth.

Sumner Millinery.
—McKendry * Co. are again on the warpath with 

Wg bargains In millinery; about fifty different shapee 
this season's goods for 25c. each, worth He. toll.*. 
Wonderful value In ganses, ribbons and feathers, also 
e great dried in boys’ end girls’ aallor bate. Bargain 
day every Monday. The Waterloo House, 2B Yonge.

" w Total
cPILA* gr MME* * iMT. A*sa

t to
£ - ;Tie Bilious,

024dyspeptic, constipated, should address, with 10 cents la

», »j«j[iaaisrT Me4,cei The Triumphant Three.
—“During three years suffering with dyspepsia I tried

She Went.
—Biddy, me darlfnt, it sa small favor I would ax of 

ye. Goto McDowell’s music store,«S3 Qaeen-street 846

him the price of hie organe, Biddy. 46x

tea greatly 
fillings 75c,

seem

136

Ybe Leading Wholesale Cigar Bowse.
—One of the finest brands of imported dears to be 

ted in Canada may be found at Mr. Chao. Lowe’s, 48U 
Front-etraet east. A specially fine assortment of the 
leading flnes of domestic good» at manufacturers’ 
prices. Mr. Lowe doing only a wholesale trade, retail
æt1,^r,h,TiÜrr.^*e,r •^“•M.wraumd

H

Editor World: Sir—Will you kindly explain 
tho way to ascertain the percentage of a base 

, bell club? I tried it by the method given, and 
▼ •* She KihJeci of j I would have had that club in hades if the 

the Fifty Mlle €lutile*ge. " I sheet of paper had been large enough. Yours,
Editor World- May I be allowed to ray a ej¥he explanation Is easy. DiwfeXnuScr 

few words regarding what Mr. W. Cox calls a of games won by the number of games played, 
controversy between the Toronto and Wan-1 For example Toronto has won 23 and lost 19 
derers’ Bicycle Clubs in his letter in yeator-1 tobTSf"

day’s edition. The letter refera to an article 
in Monday’s sporting column, which was evi
dently written by one of your reporters upon

purifier.

W<
Telephone 934. 612 *redTHE TOROKTOS AND ft A RDERERS.d NORTHS*

^WBÎNSONlîOi 
Isaac Bobtospn, 1 
Accommodation for 86 guests, gooc 
grounds fronting on Lake Bimcoe 
Bay. Best fishing» boating and bathing fodlitJè*. Boat 
to and from all trains, Including latest train Saturday 
night from city and earliest on Monday morning to re- 
urn. Terms; Adult» $7 per week, children half-price. 

P. O. and Railway Station, Barrie, Ont.

V BUMMER RESORTS^ 4L TMWTTEM,
Get the'Best.

—Dr. Fowler's Extract of wild Strawberry la the 
beat, most prompt end safest cure for cholera morbus, 
dysentery, sick stomach, cramp* colic and cholera In-

DENTAL SURGKOIti

HAS REMOVED TO HIE NEW OFFICE * 
Over MolaonT Bank,

CORNER OF KINO AND BAY 8TRBET3

tal, extensive 
empenfeldt

WH WA.VS

—He injurions effects can follow the use of Ayer’s 
Ague Cure. It cohtains an unfailing antidote and
SSiVhtehSriiy ^ïrS^viëSate*» ^yetem™1d

—The Accident Insurance Company of North Amer- 
Ica Is represented lw Medland * Joues, who are also
uses
Scottish Union and National Insurance Company of 
Edinburgh. Insurers should call on them at their 
JjSng el^wYere^h*”'entrsace vlctorla beftee

B
bush

ASSi&NENS AND A CCOUNTANTS.
TXONALDSON & MILNK-30 Front-street 
. J eadt, assignees, accountant», collecting 
a torn eye. estate agents. Loan» made on 
mortgage security and commercial paper dis-

BiERISTEBS’ BRIEF BARS
: • ’v , Agents, lo Manning Arcade, Toronto,

oAMUEL ALUN—i King-street east—Audi- 
~ tor and Loan Broker. Loans on mortgage 
at low rates. Very ay term*

pKOCUMIVi DENTISTRY.Six Donald Smith Gives a Cap to the 
Winnipeg B.C.

tontWetyahd’tithXh t quîto ro^n^.a‘ thê I tft>7 °* the Winnipeg Rowing Club received a 
good intentions of Captain Cox of the To-1 cablegram from Sir Donald A. Smith, the 
rontos to put matters in a proper light before patron of the club, stating that he was for- 
the publie, I fail to see the justice of bis warding a $1000 cap to be a permanent chal-

i . , lenge prize, to be the property of the Winni- 
To all appearances some member of the peg Rowing Olnb and to be rowed for annu- 

Wanderers was sharp enough to hunt up one I ally by the Minnesota and Winnipeg Amateur 
of your reporters and give bun not» of the Rowing Association by senior fours, the 

at Brantford, which were published; Winnipeg crew to bold the cup.
his club for- Great interest is manifested in the regatta 
a member of to be held on Jubilee Day, July 16. Three 

crews from St. Paul and Minneapolis will 
take' part. _____

Old Cenntry v. Canada at Cricket.
The committee of the Toronto Cricket Club 

baa decided to make ^heir fixture for July 30, 
Old Country v. Canada, a provincial affair, 
and have entrusted Messrs. Collins and Brown 
with the task of securing strong elevens to re
present their respective countries. The match 
will occupy July 29 and 30, and promises to 
be one of the most interesting of the season.

Barons », strntfbrda ».
Goderich, July 6.—The lacrosse match at 

Goderich to-day between the Stratforda and 
the Hnrons of Goderich for the western 
championship resulted in favor of the Huron* 
Time—first game, 3| min.; second game, 7J 
min. After the Hurone had won two goals 

/ the Stratford»■ threw up the sponge ana ac
knowledged defeat This places the Huron, 
at the top of the, list so far for the western 
championship.

*can enter their country

im
A CONSIGNMENT OF

i ti
For the best known methods Of saving na

tural teeth and replacing those already low, 
with the greatest degree of comfort, perfect- 
ness in appearance and utility, and at the least 
possible cost, consult M. 1. SMITH, Dental 
Surgeon (16 years' experience in Europe and . 
America), offices corner of Queen and Berkeley 1 
streets, and over Central Hank, comer of 
Bonlton-avenue and Queen-street East. Tele-

From Manitoba.

smmmsR&sa(ÏÏÏ5. 2" ***“• William McLarea, Clearwater, Manitoba. ^46

tsaAND EXTRA QUALITY

GLADSTONE BAGS
saltgt

ingot.:..........
can he be blamed for butting 
ward? I have no doubt that had 
the Toronto* doue the tame, he would have 
been treated likewise, and what will now 
prove to be a polemic aad probably much 
coolness between the two dubs on account of 

ty mils challenge, would have been 
averted; for if the challenge is accepted the 
winning dub is sure to let the public know 
it, and possibly in very sarcastic terms; if it is 
not accepted, we may expect the Toron toe to 
“give it” pubUcly to the Wanderer* with 
a probable retaliation from the Wanderers 
and so on. In either case it will do the clubs 
no good in the eyes of the public, and will in
evitably put them at loggerheads against one 
another.

They both daim to be, and no doubt they 
are, gentlemen’s club»; then why cannot they 
settle their little matters between themselves 
through their secretaries or captains without 
making an indifferent public acquainted with 
these petty" squabbles which sometimes arise 
among amateurs?

Surely the brotherly feeling which exists 
among wheelmen through this Dominion is so 
well recognized, that of all the Toronto young 
men, the cyclists have the beat opportunity 
offered on this account to take the lead in ef
fecting a disappearance of the ill-feeling Which 
exist* here (and is well understood if pot ex
pressed) among amateur athletes in general, 
through the formation, or rather existence, 
of cliques or sets which, it seems to roe, 
should net exist, at least to such an extent, ia 
a country where every man has to do some
thing for a living. Hssmoxy.

Toronto, July 6,1887.

IKSUttAWCB.
eA Tip le Use Public.

-Whenyea8ete buy dry goods go to»dry goods 
store When y<Su go to buy a pair of heels go to a beet 
amt shoe store. When ytra goto leave year order for 
a good fitting suit certainly go to tailors who under
stand that branch of business. Beeson teaches that no 
man can be perfect In many trade* Gibson * Coulter 
are practical tailors. They keep a full stock of wool
ens to select from; their prices are moderate, and 
their «t, «tyle and workmanship are right. You will 
find them at tie Yonge-street, and only Sera 
see them.

AT TKTHJJAM FAHEY, Agent Glasgow ft 
, '' T London Fire Insurance Co., 34 Toronto-

H, E. BLAME & CDs,
-fl ne '■ nS»»'felSttrteKH!

King-Street oast, Toronto. Accident policies 
2(6 Issued at lowest rate*

KIND-STREET WEST._ _ _ _ _ —

phone 722. * hf

m

this fif J¥ lient teeth Oil 1‘ttbbev $8.00. Vitalized air for 
painless extraction. Tei«*l>SifMic I4)«.

. fl. Rings, nor. tir. ant Tongo.^
Call and

sw

—Why, what is this great beverage 
which is vigor to the workman,

“ nourishment to the mother,
“ strength to the weak,
“ cheerfulness to the despondent,

t *' invigorating to the sick? 246
It ia Davies Brewing Co.’» Family Cream Ale

,/V
AKCiriTECTM. _

A RCHÎTECTS—M? IX KfcftN & CO. arc 
t\ giviaff special attention to Modern Sani
tary Improvements, and promptly prepare 
plans, detail», specification* eto., for nil kind» 
of buildings and landscapes. M. D. Kern is a 
graduate of the Polytooh nical 

ï»’* z-vr ww^tx . ,, • Munich, Gërtftatiy. Oraco, Roo
MACLBOD--At his residence, “Rirerview,’’ Hall. Hamilton, Ontario.

Amheratburg, Ont., on July l, John MacLeod,
Lsq.. rorriierly member for gate* in the old 
Parliament of Canada, in his 71st year.

JOB A TH9.
Ju,r

Funeral from Rosar's undertaking establish- 
ment, 210 King-street east, at 4 o’clock‘this 
afternoon.

AtKDlCAte f'AHDA.
It. UrwitriUrf liaa rUmôvoarî5~ÏB) Coi

loae-nvenue, mie block Woet of Youffe{ 4 
lloure l>— 1, 4—

'orontus HiMHîlultion—ipOiiKt.it.ullouiil nitmonts. 
diseases of long standing and impaired tier von* 
energy, •
. | OHM ft. If.A LI4, MlZ ïm^IîATÎÎS7f 
/tf ittilaud Jarv ls-#ii hud. Specialty, c.'dfcl*
rcn*H a Incases, flours: 10 Lo U u.m., 4 toll p.UL. 
feat11rday ufluniotm» uxcoiited.

a 2Like Hagie.

Walter Uovenleek, of Ethel, OnL P

36 o. 2
Virginia has begun t* ship beef to Britain. 

This is one of the states to which we are 
advised te look as » market for Canadian

it;mi tie 1‘S
fcbls.;

broh.
Cmupleg 8«MpMe*

Canned meats In chicken, turkey, ducks, tongue, 
boneless pigs feet, luncheon meat, roast beef, cooked 
corn beet and chipped dried beef. Potted meat* in 
great variety. Canned soups In chicken, mock turtle, 
ox tell, mulligatawny and pea. Tin mackerel in mus
tard and tomato same, tin» asparagus, truffle* mush-

Belfast Weekly Sews
UNITED IRELAND, 'ifThe Montreal Witness wonders if The 

Globe is in earnest when it writes in favor of 
prohibition. The Deacon would support a 
distiller for Parliament to-morrow, provided 
he belonged to the party.

« YfANIPATHIf! INSTITUTE,” for the 
.TJ. euro of deafness and nil diseases 

deemed "Incurable.’’ 317 Klnst-sti’oct west. 
Circular: great ctivee; highest reference* (See 
"Pbrsoxat,.")

The 1res Again Beaten.
London, July 6.—The Thistle and I rex 

competed ia the regatta at Largs, Scotland, 
and the

t.
l

ffaj
jfÿCd éjuddm/O

IsuperiNNymlities of the Thistle weres.rrÆïfe.
the best of the Thistle, in the start, but she 
did not keep her advantage’ long. The Thistle 
passed her and won easily. The wind 
very light, y

^TA .VI AI K UI Ntj and iniptiji..ueaté of siKmelg 
ing spoeinliet. 28 Ularetif-e-wiiiaro

V
“The most prosperous of notions” is what 

Tlie Globe calls the United State* And to 
think that this nation has been for

j ForTO-D

At 89 Yonge, near King St

JOHN RÜcKENNA.
iOlsten el Charity.

These good seule are never engaged In a 
holier work than when feeding and dotting the 
hungry souls at the Houae of Prevldeaci

a quarter
of a century groaning under high protection.

noons a .v d no.tien. 
dT'~Ta' OiitlM~SS*faf latortwS^ySSe
'll lease of S WuikI-üraut. |l:u oponod a■ I 
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[hat the Wi TinSay. ■pets or *pert.
Fred Stone, the 'foot-runner is in Toronto.With te the . chslllhgi of the Telephone 13X7
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WITHOUT A PLATE

TEETH WITH OR 
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ARTIFICIAL fEETH 
WITHOUT A PLATE
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